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what would you do
ANGELO BREWING

with a million bucks?
ANGELO BREWING

Would you give it all way?

That's exactly what Unity Christian Music Festival does. Both in season and out of season, in
good times and bad, our friends from Alive on the Lakeshore continue to bless over 15
local non-profit ministries by sharing proceeds from ticket sales every Summer. That's right!
Even though they'd be completely justified in spending over $1,000,000 on their own
ministry, instead they spread their love for Muskegon ministries to several Christian nonprofits across Muskegon. Hey Radio is one of the many that benefit greatly from the
generosity of this wonderful grass roots organization. May God continue to bless this
amazing ministry and those who lead the way with the theme of Unity - One in Christ!

We had a great Unity event this year.
In keeping with Unity's example, Hey Radio
strives to be a benefit to other local nonprofit ministries. For 14 years Hey Radio has
donated (maybe not millions) but,
thousands of dollars worth of pro bono ad
time to area ministries. Mostly those that
have little or no budget for marketing.
There are scores, if not hundreds of
fantastic Christ minded organizations
throughout Muskegon County who are
capable of really moving the needle in their
chosen field of service. However, in many
cases marketing their ministry isn't one of
their strong suits. Some better than others.
Did you know that Hey Radio offers probono on-air and online promotions to local
ministries as our way of giving back?

It's great to be able to help other
ministries so that they can help other
people. Kind of like that 'ripple effect'
when a pebble is thrown into a pond.
It's great to know that your random acts of
kindness affects person after person after
person. Yet still, never knowing just how
many lives are impacted!
The kindness that Unity shows Hey Radio
is multiplied exponentially as we provide
free ads to other organizations who are
busy helping others.
When you support Unity by buying a ticket
you're helping Hey Radio help others, who
in turn help others, who in turn help
others. So, HEY! Do something crazy!
Buy a ticket to Unity 2023!
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"Hey! This is
Jennie from Twin
Lake and I love
jammin' with 88.9
Hey Radio!"

Just look it up!

And we'll put you
on the air!

Check it out!
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In addition to the thousands
who listen on-air @ 88.9 FM,
thousands more are hearing
the gospel through music
online. Show your support!

For 14 years, contributions from people like
you have allowed SO MANY to learn about
Jesus Christ through music and messaging that
honors God. Show your support today!
Mail your contribution to:
Hey Radio
PO Box 1511
Muskegon, MI 49443
Or make a secure donation online at

www.heyradio.com/support

